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When to Kill Means to Liberate: Two Types of Rituals in Vidyāpīṭha Texts 
Preliminary version of the article 
 
presented at the International Conference at the University of Heidelberg "Ritual 
Dynamics and the Science of Ritual", 29 September - 2 October 2008. 
 
Being intrigued by the idea of Axel Michaels to write a global grammar of rituals, I 
wanted to know how śaiva tantric material can contribute to such ambitious project. 
The aim my presentation is to discover the relations between the structure and the 
meaning of the ritual on the basis of two kinds of ritual actions appearing in śaiva 
tantric texts that were circulating in India between approximately the 6th and the 11th 
centuries.  
The two chosen types of rituals have a few features in common: (1.) they cannot be 
easily observed and I shall discuss them on the basis of textual sources only; (2.) 
they show preferences for the non-verbal communication, and (3.) both rituals are 
marked by belief into direct contact with "superhuman agency", which makes them 
emotionally intense. 
The first of the two is śaiva initiation (dīkṣā), the ritual essential for and highly 
respected by the śaiva tantric tradition. It is a strictly codified cultural action through 
which the disciple is liberated by the guru from his bondage. In Vidyāpīṭha texts, the 
initiation takes form of a direct experience of a particular state of consciousness 
provoked by guru who is believed to be acting from inside of the very body of the 
disciple. The disciple in this possession-like state may have visionary experiences or 
he can spontaneously fold his body into various positions, or he can just convulse 
and fall on the ground. This sort of initiation has been discussed in the articles of 
Prof. A. Sanderson, in the recent publication by C. Wallis etc.1 
 
The second kind of rituals is much less known,2 it appears to be an imaginary one as 
it is performed by human or not so human illogical and wild beings, called yoginīs in 
śaiva tantric texts.3 Fear and not respect appears to be predominant emotion there. 
"The ritual" is sudden and wild. The briefest picture of it can be found in 
Rājataraṅgiṇī, "The Chronicle of the Kings of Kashmir", dealing with the life of king 
Baka. 
 
Stein, M.A. (1961). Rājataraṅgiṇī of Kalhaṇa. A Chronicle of the Kings of Kashmir. 
Delhi etc.: Motilal Banarsidass, p. 49-50: Book 1, ch. 22, v. 330-336: 
 
"There the king passed sixty-three years and thirteen days as ruler of the 
earth.  
                                                
1 Published and unpublished works of A. Sanderson, especially the Śaiva Exegesis, Wallis, 
Takashima, Padoux, Lidke. 
2 It is interesting to note that the stories about yoginīs (the term is not used) draining blood 
appear in the writings of Sleeman and Crook as early as the middle of the 19th century. 
However, these stories are not related to tantric practices by the authors. 
3 For more information on yoginīs, see Serbaeva 2006, unpublished. 
Then a certain sorceress (yogeśvarī), Bhaṭṭā by name, having assumed the 
appearance of a lovely woman, approached the king one evening. 
Losing his sense over her various captivating words, he joyfully accepted an 
invitation to view the wonders of (her) sacrificial feast (yāgotsavamāhātmyam). 
Then when in the morning the sovereign came to that place followed by his 
hundred sons and grandsons, she made of him a sacrificial offering to the 
'circle of the goddesses' (devīcakropahāratām). 
To this day there is seen on a rock the double impression of her knees, 
showing (where), on attaining by that act supernatural power, she has risen to 
the sky."4  
 
This story has another meaning when analyzed with the help of the śaiva tantric texts 
and that the king, in fact, when killed, was, at the same time, initiated and liberated. 
In order to do this, it is necessary to restore and compare the sequences of ritual 
elements in the named two types of ritual actions on the basic of a number of 
Mantramārgic texts, ranging from the mild Svacchandabhairava tantra to the extreme 
ritual practices described in the Brahmayāmala and the Jayadrathayāmala.5  
My analysis shall be limited to short in time, but extremely emotionally and otherwise 
charged ritual sequence - when both, a śaiva guru and a yoginī, - do exactly the 
same thing, namely, they manipulate the consciousness from inside the body of the 
disciple in case of initiation or of a victim in case of the yoginī-related rituals. It is 
important to note that in this type of texts, a person who has not been initiated and a 
sacrificial animal are named by one and the same word - paśu. 
I postulate that as in both cases the sequence of ritual elements is similar, the 
meaning of the two kinds of ritual action must be similar, too. 
What are the ritual elements in such context? According to the article of Prof. A. 
Michaels, it can be practically anything - an object, an act, or even a word. Not being 
able, however, to include in my analysis all such heterogeneous elements as 
maṇḍalas, mantras, particular places, various objects used in the two mentioned 
ritual actions, I shall concentrate my attention only on one type of ritual elements 
which appears to be the most important for the chosen context - the mudrās.  
 
                                                
4 RT 1.22.330-334: tatra triṣaṣṭir varṣāṇāṃ satrayodaśavāsarā /  
atyavāhyata bhūpena tena pṛthvīṃ praśāsatā //  
atha yogīśvarī kācid bhaṭṭākhyā rajanīmukhe /  
kṛtvā kāntākṛtiṃ kāmyām upatasthe viśāṃ patim //  
tayā manoharais taistair vanair glapitasmṛtiḥ /  
sa yāgotsavamāhātmyaṃ draṣṭuṃ hṛṣṭo nyamantryata //  
putrapautraśatopetaḥ prātasca tatra tato gataḥ /  
cakravartī tayā ninye devīcakropahāratām //  
karmaṇā tena siddhāyā vyomākramaṇasūcakam /  
jānumudrādayaṃ tasyā dṛṣadyadyāpi dṛśyate // (...) 
This passage can be seen as a reference to a practice described in TS 7.97f. 
First translated in French by Troyer, vol 2, 1840. 
5 I wish to thank Prof. Sanderson for his unpublished editions of a number of these source-
texts, which he so generously sent me. 
Mudrā, generally translated as "a sign, a special combination of fingers", but in śaiva 
tantric texts this term has a number of different meanings, which I propose to classify 
as follows:  
1. An object-mudrā is an object (arm, lotus, severed head etc.) hold by the 
deity and displayed by the initiated with a particular combination of fingers, used in 
pūjās etc. 
2. A yoginī-related mudrā is a symbol drawn by a yoginī on her house or a 
sign of object-mudrā particularly pleasing to her. Both allow to recognize her "family". 
3. A secret sign is a mudrā serving for communication between the initiated 
and the yoginīs. This communication is non-verbal and these mudrās correspond to 
a limited and predefined number of questions and answers. 
4. Finally, there are mudrās, which are believed to provoke a modified state of 
consciousness in practitioner himself or in the other person, often without the 
agreement of the latter. In this case, mudrās are complicated mental concentrations 
accompanied by particular body positions or movement and sometimes breath-
control. These mudrās are believed to provoke a spectacular mental or even physical 
response: they allow to see the yoginīs or to become Bhairava or they can make 
someone exercise the will of the initiated, for example, sleep, eat or fall when 
ordered.6 It is this type of "hypnotizing" or "possessing" mudrās that is used by both 
guru performing initiation and a yoginī killing a victim or draining its blood. 
Such mudrās appear in chapters dealing with initiation already in the Svacchanda 
tantra, chapter 4, but it is a much later chapter 2 of the 4th ṣaṭka of the 
Jayadrathayāmala that provides the longest list of them. I could find about 230 
different mudrās in 40 śaiva tantric texts I was able to check, among them, about 70 
are clearly believed to provoke particular states of consciousness. I did not include in 
this number those used in exorcist's practices.  
The most intimate part of śaiva initiation is called often yoganikā (joining), or 
nāḍīsaṃghaṭṭa (joining of the channels) it is when the guru links the consciouness of 
the disciple to the highest tattvas or states and the violent actions of yoginīs are both 
encoded by these special "possessive" mudrās. (Table). 
The information concerning the actions of guru is scattered around in chapters 3 and 
4 of the Svacchandabhairava tantra, when assembled, gives the following picture 
(see the left part of schema):  
After preliminary rituals, the guru protects disciple with kavaca-mantra, comes 
out of his own body on expiration (recaka), he, then, enters the body of the disciple 
through one of the "doors". What are these doors - few variants are possible: (1.) 
either these are the opening of the central channel or (2.) the organs of senses, or 
(3.) these can also be cakras. The guru further moves to the heart of the disciple 
where he cuts out the principle of consciousness (variously named as caitanya, cit, or 
jīva) with a help of a "cutting mantra" (astra), which soon becomes accompanied, by 
cutting mudrās. He further makes that principle of consciousness one with himself, 
and this mingled "piece" of consciousness is visualized like a ball (kadambagolaka, 
golaka, as "an undifferentiated form" (lolībhuta), "a unity", (ekībhūtā)). The guru 
further drags this ball up along the central channel until the "end of twelve" with the 
help of aṅkuśa-mudrā, representing a hook used to drive elephants. Then he grasps 
the mingled consciousness and returns to his own body making the disciple 
                                                
6 JY and NT 20 in particular. 
experience there the highest states. After that the guru finally restores the principle of 
consciousness to the disciple. 
The yoginīs (see the right part of schema) are said to do the following on the basis of 
the Netra tantra 20 and various vampiric procedures described in the 
Tantrasadbhāva and the Jayadrathayāmala:  
Having attracted a victim by a variety of means described in TS.16, the yoginī fixes it 
with mahāpañjara-mudrā, further, according to Netra, she by means of repeated 
movement of "catching and releasing", "going to and fro", "helādolā" establishes a 
contact with a victim with whom she achieves strong feeling of self-identification. She 
further enters the body of victim though one of the doors and having stationed in 
some place in the central channel, usually the "end of twelve", sucks blood. However, 
if it is a type of yoginī that kills the victim, she shall go to the heart, and having cut out 
the principle of consciousness (jīva) with the help of the "knife-mudrā" (kṣurikā), she 
will further envelope and melt it. Netra tantra 20 says that the rays of the organs of 
senses of the victim will be, in this process of melting, replaced by those of the 
yoginī. She further will drag up all melted essence, grasp it and return to her own 
body.  
This looks very close to what the guru is performing in initiation and indeed, in some 
texts both ritual actions are encoded by the set of five mudrās: karaṅkiṇī used upon 
coming out of the body, krodhinī - used to enter the body of the other, lelihāna - to 
melt the senses of the victim, khecarī - to depart with that essence back to one's own 
body and, finally, bhairavī, which is a sort of non-dual state upon coming back in 
one's own heart. This similarity of initiation and the action of yoginīs is particularly 
clearly expressed by Kṣemarāja in his commentary to the Netra tantra 20, but the 
same ideas one can find in Jayadrathayāmala 1.17, 2.17, Ūrmikaulārṇava 2 etc. 
The main differences lie in the fact that, first, the mantras in the texts describing 
initiation have tendency to become mudrās when the aggressive yoga of yoginīs is 
described. The second difference, is that the yoginīs usually do not give back the 






The last phase, the liberation, however, requires some precision as it does not 
appears evidently from the sequence of mudrās. In śaiva tantric texts even of the 
most extreme kind the liberation up to the time of Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta is 
as rule post-mortem. Although we find some jīvanmukti or "liberation while alive" 
occurrences in the texts prior to Abhinavagupta, the idea is by far not important.7 
Thus initiation indeed guarantees the liberation, but it will take full shape only after 
death. This sort of tantric texts closely relates death and liberation. Moreover, the 
descent of Śiva's power (śaktipāta) occurring in initiation can have various degrees 
already in the early texts, the highest being a direct merging into Śiva, all impurities 
and limitations being destroyed. Apparently, physical body cannot support such a 
violent descent of grace, thus, from human point of view, it is a death. Thus, the 
yoginīs also, by killing  victim, "activate" for him the higher state. 
"It is liberation and not killing", - argues Kṣemarāja in his commentary to the Netra 
tantra 20 glossing the actions of yoginīs "they kill", (upahāranti) as "they liberate", 
also giving the list of named five mudrās used by both śaiva gurus and yoginīs. The 
Ūrmikaulārṇava 2 also links the five named mudrās both to the context of initiation 
and of killing a paśu. Paśu who had suffered such death is said in numerous tantras 
to take the higher position, to become either liberated or if reborn - than with some 
extra-capacities. Netra explicitly states that the person obtains liberation if not higher 
rebirth if "used for yāga" by the yoginīs. We also have statements that a person if 
reborn than it is with some extra-capacities, such as, for example, memory of the 
past life in the Brahmayāmala 99, which provides the details of the aggressive yoga 
of the yoginīs.  
This allows us to read now the story of king Baka sacrificed to the circle of 
goddesses, (devīcakropahāratām) in a different and much more optimistic light. 
Conclusion: 
I have demonstrated that the similarity of sequence of ritual elements leads to the 
similarity of meaning of two rituals even if the main actors, the circumstances and the 
appreciation by the tradition in question differs. Other variant is also possible: in order 
to give similar meaning to two originally very different rituals, they shall be filled with 
similar ritual elements, this seems to be the case of the sequence of the five mudrās, 
karaṅkiṇī etc. 
As for the total and universal "grammar of rituals", the example of these mudrās 
shows that the ritual in the text does not have a meaning directly depending on the 
ritual elements. The meaning appears to be recreated hermenutically. The other 
question is in what language this grammar of rituals is to be written. My brief 
experience with mudrās shows that this is a culturally delimited concept that 
constitute also a ritual element (or a block of them) and it is seen in such a way by 
the tradition itself. If, however, we shall try to translate it in any European language, 
which would necessarily require the splitting of blocks of meaningful elements in 
different way, for example, into gestures, visualizations, utterances etc., it would 
destroy self-manifesting structure proper to the tantric texts, and thus the total 




                                                
7 See Serbaeva Forthcoming jīvanmukti for details. 
